
 

 

‧‧‧‧1, 2, 3 to the zoo‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/08/31 ~ 09/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Carle, Eric 

出版社：Philomel Books 

出版年：1982 

I S B N ：039961172X 

索書號：JF513 / C278 

分  級：A 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Lions, bears, and giraffes on trains are Lions, bears, and giraffes on trains are Lions, bears, and giraffes on trains are Lions, bears, and giraffes on trains are 

traveling to the zoo, and children can traveling to the zoo, and children can traveling to the zoo, and children can traveling to the zoo, and children can 

lealealealearn to count by counting the animals rn to count by counting the animals rn to count by counting the animals rn to count by counting the animals 

as they pass by on their journey.as they pass by on their journey.as they pass by on their journey.as they pass by on their journey.    

[[[[本文轉載自博客來網路書店本文轉載自博客來網路書店本文轉載自博客來網路書店本文轉載自博客來網路書店]]]]    



 

 

‧‧‧‧A cloudy day‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/08/31 ~ 09/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Berger, Melvin. 

出版社：Scholastic 

出版年：2003 

I S B N ：0439566983 

索書號：500 / B496-2 v.44 

分  級： F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

On a cloudy day, you cannot see the sun. On a cloudy day, you cannot see the sun. On a cloudy day, you cannot see the sun. On a cloudy day, you cannot see the sun. 

Read and discover all about cloudy Read and discover all about cloudy Read and discover all about cloudy Read and discover all about cloudy 

days.days.days.days.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧A girl named Helen Keller‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/08/31 ~ 09/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Lundell, Margo. 

出版社：Scholastic 

出版年：1995 

I S B N ：0590479636 

索書號：428 / H477-3 v.5 

分  級：K-TL 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

An easyAn easyAn easyAn easy----totototo----read version of the read version of the read version of the read version of the 

remarkable and inspiring story of Helen remarkable and inspiring story of Helen remarkable and inspiring story of Helen remarkable and inspiring story of Helen 

Keller and her special teacher, Annie Keller and her special teacher, Annie Keller and her special teacher, Annie Keller and her special teacher, Annie 

Sullivan.Sullivan.Sullivan.Sullivan.    

[本文轉載自博客來網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Good morning, good night‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/09/16 ~ 09/30 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Grejniec, Michael. 

出版社：North-South Books 

出版年：1993 

I S B N ：1558581731 

索書號：JF813 / G824 

分  級：A-其他 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

From the middle of the night to sunrise From the middle of the night to sunrise From the middle of the night to sunrise From the middle of the night to sunrise 

and on through a busy day, this unusual and on through a busy day, this unusual and on through a busy day, this unusual and on through a busy day, this unusual 

concept book follows a boy and a girl at concept book follows a boy and a girl at concept book follows a boy and a girl at concept book follows a boy and a girl at 

work, at play, and at rest. Awork, at play, and at rest. Awork, at play, and at rest. Awork, at play, and at rest. Along the way, long the way, long the way, long the way, 

young children are introduced to an young children are introduced to an young children are introduced to an young children are introduced to an 

intriguing series of opposites. Bold, bright intriguing series of opposites. Bold, bright intriguing series of opposites. Bold, bright intriguing series of opposites. Bold, bright 

pictures ofpictures ofpictures ofpictures of ingenious charm hold  ingenious charm hold  ingenious charm hold  ingenious charm hold 

thoughtthoughtthoughtthought----provoking surprises to delight thprovoking surprises to delight thprovoking surprises to delight thprovoking surprises to delight the e e e 

eye and stir the imagination.eye and stir the imagination.eye and stir the imagination.eye and stir the imagination.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Angelica Sprocket's pockets‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/09/16 ~ 09/30 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Blake, Quentin. 

出版社：Jonathan Cape 

出版年：2010 

I S B N ：0224083767 

索書號：JF823.914 / B636-14 

分  級：F-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Angelica Sprocket lives next door. Her Angelica Sprocket lives next door. Her Angelica Sprocket lives next door. Her Angelica Sprocket lives next door. Her 

overcoat has pockets galore! And you'll overcoat has pockets galore! And you'll overcoat has pockets galore! And you'll overcoat has pockets galore! And you'll 

never guess what's never guess what's never guess what's never guess what's in them...Prepare to in them...Prepare to in them...Prepare to in them...Prepare to 

be surprised, thrilled and tickled pink by be surprised, thrilled and tickled pink by be surprised, thrilled and tickled pink by be surprised, thrilled and tickled pink by 

Angelica Sprocket's neverAngelica Sprocket's neverAngelica Sprocket's neverAngelica Sprocket's never----ending pockets, ending pockets, ending pockets, ending pockets, 

and the marvellous things she keeps in and the marvellous things she keeps in and the marvellous things she keeps in and the marvellous things she keeps in 

them!them!them!them!    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Clifford's noisy day‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/09/16 ~ 09/30 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Markas, Jenny. 

出版社：Scholastic 

出版年：2003 

I S B N ：0439409608 

索書號：372.4 / C638-6 v.10 

分  級：K-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Clifford is a dog who awakens and is Clifford is a dog who awakens and is Clifford is a dog who awakens and is Clifford is a dog who awakens and is 

confronted throughout the day with confronted throughout the day with confronted throughout the day with confronted throughout the day with 

cats meowing, people chattering, the cats meowing, people chattering, the cats meowing, people chattering, the cats meowing, people chattering, the 

crunch of his dogfood, the pop of the crunch of his dogfood, the pop of the crunch of his dogfood, the pop of the crunch of his dogfood, the pop of the 

toaster, andtoaster, andtoaster, andtoaster, and the ring of a telephone.  the ring of a telephone.  the ring of a telephone.  the ring of a telephone.     

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧White is for blueberry‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/10/01 ~ 10/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Shannon, George. 

出版社：Greenwillow Books 

出版年：2005 

I S B N ：006029275X 

索書號：JF813.54 / S528 

分  級：B-RF 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Encourages the readEncourages the readEncourages the readEncourages the reader to look at er to look at er to look at er to look at 

objects in nature from another objects in nature from another objects in nature from another objects in nature from another 

perspective, observing their colors in a perspective, observing their colors in a perspective, observing their colors in a perspective, observing their colors in a 

new way.new way.new way.new way.    

[本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Biscuit goes to school‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/10/01 ~ 10/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Capucilli, Alyssa Satin 

出版社：Harper Trophy 

出版年：2002 

I S B N ：0064436160 

索書號：372.64/C255 v.3 

分  級：G-RF 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Just like his young fans, Biscuit can't Just like his young fans, Biscuit can't Just like his young fans, Biscuit can't Just like his young fans, Biscuit can't 

wait to go to school! Even though no wait to go to school! Even though no wait to go to school! Even though no wait to go to school! Even though no 

dogs are allowed, he is determined to see dogs are allowed, he is determined to see dogs are allowed, he is determined to see dogs are allowed, he is determined to see 

and do everything that takes place at and do everything that takes place at and do everything that takes place at and do everything that takes place at 

school. But what will happen when the school. But what will happen when the school. But what will happen when the school. But what will happen when the 

teacher diteacher diteacher diteacher discovers a puppy in his scovers a puppy in his scovers a puppy in his scovers a puppy in his 

classroom?classroom?classroom?classroom?    

 [本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Pirate treasure‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/10/01 ~ 10/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Spelvin, Justin 

出版社：Scholastic 

出版年：2006 

I S B N ：0439830680 

索書號：JF372 / S743 

分  級：L-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要： 

The Backyardigans set off on aThe Backyardigans set off on aThe Backyardigans set off on aThe Backyardigans set off on a pirate  pirate  pirate  pirate 

adventure! Pablo, Tyrone, Uniqua and adventure! Pablo, Tyrone, Uniqua and adventure! Pablo, Tyrone, Uniqua and adventure! Pablo, Tyrone, Uniqua and 

Austin sail the high seas in search of Austin sail the high seas in search of Austin sail the high seas in search of Austin sail the high seas in search of 

buried treasure. Who will find the buried treasure. Who will find the buried treasure. Who will find the buried treasure. Who will find the 

treasure first? And who will walk the treasure first? And who will walk the treasure first? And who will walk the treasure first? And who will walk the 

plank?plank?plank?plank?    

[本文轉載自 ohiolink.edu 網站] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧The little little girl with the big big voice‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/10/16 ~ 10/31 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Balouch, Kristen 

出版社：Little Simon 

出版年：2011 

I S B N ：1442408081 

索書號：JF813.6 / B195 

分  級：B-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

A little girl with a very loud voice has A little girl with a very loud voice has A little girl with a very loud voice has A little girl with a very loud voice has 

trouble finding a jungle friend to play trouble finding a jungle friend to play trouble finding a jungle friend to play trouble finding a jungle friend to play 

with, until at last, she meets the onwith, until at last, she meets the onwith, until at last, she meets the onwith, until at last, she meets the one e e e 

jungle animal whose roar is louder than jungle animal whose roar is louder than jungle animal whose roar is louder than jungle animal whose roar is louder than 

hers!hers!hers!hers!    

[本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Bug dance‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/10/16 ~ 10/31 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Murphy, Stuart J. 

出版社：HarperCollins 

出版年：2002 

I S B N ：0060289104 

索書號：JF513.211 / M978-4 

分  級：G-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

The bugs in CThe bugs in CThe bugs in CThe bugs in Coach Caterpillar's gym class oach Caterpillar's gym class oach Caterpillar's gym class oach Caterpillar's gym class 

are learning a new dance. But Centipede are learning a new dance. But Centipede are learning a new dance. But Centipede are learning a new dance. But Centipede 

can't do it! If he can't learn the can't do it! If he can't learn the can't do it! If he can't learn the can't do it! If he can't learn the 

directions left, right, forward, and directions left, right, forward, and directions left, right, forward, and directions left, right, forward, and 

backward, this class will be one big FLOP!backward, this class will be one big FLOP!backward, this class will be one big FLOP!backward, this class will be one big FLOP!    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧The Josefina story quilt‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/10/16 ~ 10/31 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Coerr, Eleanor. 

出版社：HarperCollinsn 

出版年：1986 

I S B N ：0064441296 

索書號：813.54 / I999-3 v.2 

分  級：L-HF 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要： 

While traveling west with her family in While traveling west with her family in While traveling west with her family in While traveling west with her family in 

1850, a young girl makes a patchwork 1850, a young girl makes a patchwork 1850, a young girl makes a patchwork 1850, a young girl makes a patchwork 

quilt chronicling the experiences of thquilt chronicling the experiences of thquilt chronicling the experiences of thquilt chronicling the experiences of the e e e 

journey and reserves a special patch for journey and reserves a special patch for journey and reserves a special patch for journey and reserves a special patch for 

her pet hen Josefina.her pet hen Josefina.her pet hen Josefina.her pet hen Josefina.    

[本文轉載自 ohiolink.edu 網站] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧All things bright and beautiful‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/11/01 ~ 11/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Bryan, Ashley 

出版社：Atheneum Books 

出版年：2010 

I S B N ：1416989390 

索書號：JF264.23 / B915 

分  級：C 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

All things bright and beautiful; all All things bright and beautiful; all All things bright and beautiful; all All things bright and beautiful; all 

creatures great and small; all things wise creatures great and small; all things wise creatures great and small; all things wise creatures great and small; all things wise 

and wonderful,An illustrated version of and wonderful,An illustrated version of and wonderful,An illustrated version of and wonderful,An illustrated version of 

the wellthe wellthe wellthe well----known hymn, which describes the known hymn, which describes the known hymn, which describes the known hymn, which describes the 

marvels of God's creation.marvels of God's creation.marvels of God's creation.marvels of God's creation.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Nina, Nina, star ballerina‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/11/01 ~ 11/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：DiSalvo, DyAnne. 

出版社：Grosset & Dunlap 

出版年：1997 

I S B N ：0448414929 

索書號：813 / R287 v.25 

分  級：H-RF 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Playing the star in the class dance show, Playing the star in the class dance show, Playing the star in the class dance show, Playing the star in the class dance show, 

Nina finds herself in an awkward Nina finds herself in an awkward Nina finds herself in an awkward Nina finds herself in an awkward 

situation. Alsituation. Alsituation. Alsituation. All her friends think that she l her friends think that she l her friends think that she l her friends think that she 

is the star of the show, so she now has to is the star of the show, so she now has to is the star of the show, so she now has to is the star of the show, so she now has to 

set the record straight and make things set the record straight and make things set the record straight and make things set the record straight and make things 

right once more.right once more.right once more.right once more.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Everybody cooks rice‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/11/01 ~ 11/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Dooley, Norah. 

出版社：Carolrhoda Books 

出版年：1991 

I S B N ：0876145918 

索書號：JF641.6318 / D691 

分  級：M 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要： 

A child is sent to find a younger brother A child is sent to find a younger brother A child is sent to find a younger brother A child is sent to find a younger brother 

at dinnertime and is introduced to a at dinnertime and is introduced to a at dinnertime and is introduced to a at dinnertime and is introduced to a 

variety of cultures through variety of cultures through variety of cultures through variety of cultures through 

encountering the many different ways encountering the many different ways encountering the many different ways encountering the many different ways 

rice is prepared at the different rice is prepared at the different rice is prepared at the different rice is prepared at the different 

hhhhouseholds visited.ouseholds visited.ouseholds visited.ouseholds visited.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Gideon & Otto‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/11/16 ~ 11/30 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Dunrea, Olivier 

出版社：Houghton Mifflin 

出版年：2012 

I S B N ：0618436626 

索書號：JF813.6 / D925 

分  級：C-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Otto the toy octopus goes everywhere Otto the toy octopus goes everywhere Otto the toy octopus goes everywhere Otto the toy octopus goes everywhere 

witwitwitwith Gideon, a small gosling, but while h Gideon, a small gosling, but while h Gideon, a small gosling, but while h Gideon, a small gosling, but while 

Gideon is playing with some rabbits Otto Gideon is playing with some rabbits Otto Gideon is playing with some rabbits Otto Gideon is playing with some rabbits Otto 

falls off the wall on which he was left falls off the wall on which he was left falls off the wall on which he was left falls off the wall on which he was left 

and makes a new acquaintance.and makes a new acquaintance.and makes a new acquaintance.and makes a new acquaintance.    

[本文轉載自博客來網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Chicka chicka 1.2.3‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/11/16 ~ 11/30 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Martin, Bill 

出版社：Scholastic 

出版年：2006 

I S B N ：0439731070 

索書號：JF513.211 / M379 

分  級：H 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

1 told 2 and 2 told 3, "I'll race you to the 1 told 2 and 2 told 3, "I'll race you to the 1 told 2 and 2 told 3, "I'll race you to the 1 told 2 and 2 told 3, "I'll race you to the 

top of the apple tree." One hundred and one top of the apple tree." One hundred and one top of the apple tree." One hundred and one top of the apple tree." One hundred and one 

numbers climb the apple tree in this bright, numbers climb the apple tree in this bright, numbers climb the apple tree in this bright, numbers climb the apple tree in this bright, 

rollicking, joyous book for young childrollicking, joyous book for young childrollicking, joyous book for young childrollicking, joyous book for young children. As ren. As ren. As ren. As 

the numerals pile up and bumblebees the numerals pile up and bumblebees the numerals pile up and bumblebees the numerals pile up and bumblebees 

threaten, what's the number that saves threaten, what's the number that saves threaten, what's the number that saves threaten, what's the number that saves the the the the 

day? (Hint: It rhymes with "hero.") Read and day? (Hint: It rhymes with "hero.") Read and day? (Hint: It rhymes with "hero.") Read and day? (Hint: It rhymes with "hero.") Read and 

count and play and laugh to learn the count and play and laugh to learn the count and play and laugh to learn the count and play and laugh to learn the 

surprising answer.surprising answer.surprising answer.surprising answer.    

[本文轉載自 ohiolink.edu 網站] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Midnight on the moon‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/11/16 ~ 11/30 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Osborne, Mary Pope. 

出版社：Random House 

出版年：1996 

I S B N ：0679863745 

索書號：813.54 / O81 v.8 

分  級：M-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要： 

The magic treehouse takes Jack and The magic treehouse takes Jack and The magic treehouse takes Jack and The magic treehouse takes Jack and 

Annie to a moon base in the future Annie to a moon base in the future Annie to a moon base in the future Annie to a moon base in the future 

where they continue to search for the where they continue to search for the where they continue to search for the where they continue to search for the 

fourtfourtfourtfourth thing they need to free their h thing they need to free their h thing they need to free their h thing they need to free their 

friend Morgan from the magician's spell.friend Morgan from the magician's spell.friend Morgan from the magician's spell.friend Morgan from the magician's spell.    

[本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧1 2 3 count with me‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/12/01 ~ 12/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Tucker, Sian. 

出版社：Little Simon 

出版年：1996 

I S B N ：0689808283 

索書號：JF513.211 / T891 

分  級：D 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

1 2 3 Count With Me , 1 2 3 Count With Me , 1 2 3 Count With Me , 1 2 3 Count With Me , From one to twenty, this From one to twenty, this From one to twenty, this From one to twenty, this 

bright, basic counting book puts forth a given bright, basic counting book puts forth a given bright, basic counting book puts forth a given bright, basic counting book puts forth a given 

number of items for each number, e.g., four ponies. number of items for each number, e.g., four ponies. number of items for each number, e.g., four ponies. number of items for each number, e.g., four ponies. 

Lifting a flap reveals related items of the same Lifting a flap reveals related items of the same Lifting a flap reveals related items of the same Lifting a flap reveals related items of the same 

number: Four horse shoes show up one pony's saddnumber: Four horse shoes show up one pony's saddnumber: Four horse shoes show up one pony's saddnumber: Four horse shoes show up one pony's saddle. le. le. le. 

The granThe granThe granThe grand finale is twenty presents, each just a lift d finale is twenty presents, each just a lift d finale is twenty presents, each just a lift d finale is twenty presents, each just a lift 

of the flap away from being ``unwrapped.'' Should of the flap away from being ``unwrapped.'' Should of the flap away from being ``unwrapped.'' Should of the flap away from being ``unwrapped.'' Should 

the sturdy little doors and flaps fall offthe sturdy little doors and flaps fall offthe sturdy little doors and flaps fall offthe sturdy little doors and flaps fall off-------- as  as  as  as 

inevitably they willinevitably they willinevitably they willinevitably they will--------the book still works.the book still works.the book still works.the book still works.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧ An extraordinary life  

‧  the story of a monarch butterfly‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/12/01 ~ 12/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Marstall, Bob. 

出版社：Orchard Books 

出版年：1997 

I S B N ：0531071693 

索書號：595.789 / P957 

分  級：I-SF 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Follows a young butterfly's life cycle Follows a young butterfly's life cycle Follows a young butterfly's life cycle Follows a young butterfly's life cycle 

from her birth as a caterpillar in a from her birth as a caterpillar in a from her birth as a caterpillar in a from her birth as a caterpillar in a 

Massachusetts hayfield through her Massachusetts hayfield through her Massachusetts hayfield through her Massachusetts hayfield through her 

metamorphosis into a butterfly, metamorphosis into a butterfly, metamorphosis into a butterfly, metamorphosis into a butterfly, 

culminating in her flight south and culminating in her flight south and culminating in her flight south and culminating in her flight south and 

return migration in spring.return migration in spring.return migration in spring.return migration in spring.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Stone soup‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/12/01 ~ 12/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Brown, Marcia 

出版社：Atheneum Books 

出版年：1975 

I S B N ：0689711034 

索書號：813 / B877-3 

分  級：N-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要： 

Penniless Slim and his grandson Luis ride Penniless Slim and his grandson Luis ride Penniless Slim and his grandson Luis ride Penniless Slim and his grandson Luis ride 

into the unwelcoming western town of into the unwelcoming western town of into the unwelcoming western town of into the unwelcoming western town of 

Skinflint, and manage to rustle up a Skinflint, and manage to rustle up a Skinflint, and manage to rustle up a Skinflint, and manage to rustle up a 

delicious meal for all its citizens out of delicious meal for all its citizens out of delicious meal for all its citizens out of delicious meal for all its citizens out of 

one lone bean.one lone bean.one lone bean.one lone bean.    

[本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧Claude the dog : a Christmas story‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：104/12/16 ~ 12/31 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Gackenbach, Dick. 

出版社：Clarion Books 

出版年：1974 

I S B N ：0395287928 

索書號：JF813.54 / G121 

分  級：E-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Claude, the dog, gives away all his Claude, the dog, gives away all his Claude, the dog, gives away all his Claude, the dog, gives away all his 

Christmas presents to Christmas presents to Christmas presents to Christmas presents to his downhis downhis downhis down----andandandand----out out out out 

friend but receives an even better friend but receives an even better friend but receives an even better friend but receives an even better 

present from his young owner.present from his young owner.present from his young owner.present from his young owner.    

[本文轉載自 amazon 網路書店] 



 

 

‧‧‧‧The moon‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：104/12/16 ~ 12/31 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Bredeson, Carmen. 

出版社：Children's 

出版年：2003 

I S B N ：0516228641 

索書號：372 / B831-4 

分  級：I 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

From friendly dolphins to giant pandas, from From friendly dolphins to giant pandas, from From friendly dolphins to giant pandas, from From friendly dolphins to giant pandas, from 

icebergs and glaciers to energy from the sun, icebergs and glaciers to energy from the sun, icebergs and glaciers to energy from the sun, icebergs and glaciers to energy from the sun, 

from magnets to solids, liquids, and gases, from magnets to solids, liquids, and gases, from magnets to solids, liquids, and gases, from magnets to solids, liquids, and gases, 

Rookie ReadRookie ReadRookie ReadRookie Read----About Science is a natural About Science is a natural About Science is a natural About Science is a natural 

addition to the primaryaddition to the primaryaddition to the primaryaddition to the primary----grade classroom with grade classroom with grade classroom with grade classroom with 

books that cover every partbooks that cover every partbooks that cover every partbooks that cover every part of the sc of the sc of the sc of the science ience ience ience 

curricula. Includes: animals, nature, curricula. Includes: animals, nature, curricula. Includes: animals, nature, curricula. Includes: animals, nature, 

scientific principles, the environment, scientific principles, the environment, scientific principles, the environment, scientific principles, the environment, 

weather, and much more!weather, and much more!weather, and much more!weather, and much more!    

[[[[本文轉載自本文轉載自本文轉載自本文轉載自 amazonamazonamazonamazon 網路書店網路書店網路書店網路書店]]]]    



 

 

‧‧‧‧The shadow of the wolf‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：104/12/16 ~ 12/31 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Whelan, Gloria. 

出版社：Random House 

出版年：1997 

I S B N ：0679881085 

索書號：813.54 / W566-3 

分  級：N-HF 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要： 

Libby Mitchell canLibby Mitchell canLibby Mitchell canLibby Mitchell can’t believe her luck! In 1841, her t believe her luck! In 1841, her t believe her luck! In 1841, her t believe her luck! In 1841, her 

pioneer family decides to move northpioneer family decides to move northpioneer family decides to move northpioneer family decides to move north—near her near her near her near her 

best friend, Fawn, who lives with the Ottawa tribe. best friend, Fawn, who lives with the Ottawa tribe. best friend, Fawn, who lives with the Ottawa tribe. best friend, Fawn, who lives with the Ottawa tribe. 

But the girlsBut the girlsBut the girlsBut the girls’ happiness at reuniting is happiness at reuniting is happiness at reuniting is happiness at reuniting is short short short short----lived. lived. lived. lived. 

Greedy men want to cheat FawnGreedy men want to cheat FawnGreedy men want to cheat FawnGreedy men want to cheat Fawn’s people out of s people out of s people out of s people out of 

their their their their land and put all of the forest in danger. land and put all of the forest in danger. land and put all of the forest in danger. land and put all of the forest in danger. 

Now Libby and Fawn must think of a way to stop Now Libby and Fawn must think of a way to stop Now Libby and Fawn must think of a way to stop Now Libby and Fawn must think of a way to stop 

themthemthemthem————before the woods that they call home are before the woods that they call home are before the woods that they call home are before the woods that they call home are 

lost forever.lost forever.lost forever.lost forever.    

[[[[本文轉載自本文轉載自本文轉載自本文轉載自 amazonamazonamazonamazon 網路書店網路書店網路書店網路書店]]]]    



 

 

‧‧‧‧The tooth witch‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：低年級 

展出時間：105/01/01 ~ 01/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Karlin, Nurit. 

出版社：J.B. Lippincott, 

出版年：1985 

I S B N ：0064430790 

索書號：JF398.2 / K18 

分  級：E-F 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

For 600 years she spent each night For 600 years she spent each night For 600 years she spent each night For 600 years she spent each night 

collecting teeth children lost as they collecting teeth children lost as they collecting teeth children lost as they collecting teeth children lost as they 

grew up. But now she is gegrew up. But now she is gegrew up. But now she is gegrew up. But now she is getting bored. tting bored. tting bored. tting bored. 

And she is becoming careless. She keeps And she is becoming careless. She keeps And she is becoming careless. She keeps And she is becoming careless. She keeps 

dropping her bag of teeth. She needs dropping her bag of teeth. She needs dropping her bag of teeth. She needs dropping her bag of teeth. She needs 

help...Abracadabra comes to the rescue! help...Abracadabra comes to the rescue! help...Abracadabra comes to the rescue! help...Abracadabra comes to the rescue! 

Hop along onto her broomstHop along onto her broomstHop along onto her broomstHop along onto her broomstick and join ick and join ick and join ick and join 

in her exciting adventure.in her exciting adventure.in her exciting adventure.in her exciting adventure.    

[[[[本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網]]]]    



 

 

‧‧‧‧Does a chimp wear clothes?‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：中年級 

展出時間：105/01/01 ~ 01/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Ehrlich, Fred. 

出版社：Blue Apple Books 

出版年：2005 

I S B N ：1415633363 

索書號：JF391 / E33 

分  級：J 

館藏地：英文閱覽 A 區 

內容摘要： 

Getting dressed is one of a young child's Getting dressed is one of a young child's Getting dressed is one of a young child's Getting dressed is one of a young child's 

first "grownfirst "grownfirst "grownfirst "grown----up" experiences. Filled with up" experiences. Filled with up" experiences. Filled with up" experiences. Filled with 

fascinating facts about animafascinating facts about animafascinating facts about animafascinating facts about animals, this ls, this ls, this ls, this 

book explains why people need clothes to book explains why people need clothes to book explains why people need clothes to book explains why people need clothes to 

protect them and to keep them warm protect them and to keep them warm protect them and to keep them warm protect them and to keep them warm 

and healthy!and healthy!and healthy!and healthy!    

[[[[本文轉載自本文轉載自本文轉載自本文轉載自 amazonamazonamazonamazon 網路書店網路書店網路書店網路書店]]]]    



 

 

‧‧‧‧Robin Hood : the tale of the great outlaw hero‧‧‧‧ 

適讀年齡：高年級 

展出時間：105/01/01 ~ 01/15 

展出地點：圖書館流通櫃檯 

作  者：Bull, Angela, 

出版社：DK Pub., 

出版年：2000 

I S B N ：0789453916 

索書號：428.6 / D711-5 v.3 

分  級：O 

館藏地：英文閱覽 B 區 

內容摘要：    

Recounts the life and adventures of Recounts the life and adventures of Recounts the life and adventures of Recounts the life and adventures of 

Robin Hood, who, with his band of Robin Hood, who, with his band of Robin Hood, who, with his band of Robin Hood, who, with his band of 

followers, lived as an outlaw in Sherwood followers, lived as an outlaw in Sherwood followers, lived as an outlaw in Sherwood followers, lived as an outlaw in Sherwood 

Forest dedicated to fighting tyranny. Forest dedicated to fighting tyranny. Forest dedicated to fighting tyranny. Forest dedicated to fighting tyranny. 

Illustrated notes throughout the text Illustrated notes throughout the text Illustrated notes throughout the text Illustrated notes throughout the text 

explexplexplexplain the historical background of the ain the historical background of the ain the historical background of the ain the historical background of the 

story.story.story.story.    

[[[[本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網本文轉載自全國圖書書目資訊網]]]]    


